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Abstract Reproductive strategy can play a signifi-

cant role in invasion success and spread. Asexual and
sexual reproduction may confer different advantages

and disadvantages to a founding population, resulting

in varying impacts on genetic diversity and the ability
to invade. We investigate the role of reproductive

mode in two species of non-native hydromedusae
(Maeotias marginata and Moerisia sp.) in the San

Francisco Estuary (SFE). Both species can reproduce

asexually and sexually. We employed 7–8 microsat-
ellite markers to determine overall genetic diversity

and to investigate contributions of asexual and sexual

reproduction to the populations. We found both
species had high levels of genetic diversity (Average

HE = 0.63 and 0.58, Number individuals sam-

pled = 111 and 277, for M. marginata and Moerisia
sp. respectively) but also detected multiple individuals

in clonal lineages. We identified the same clones

across sampling locations and time, and the index of
asexual reproduction (R) was 0.89 for M. marginata
and 0.91 for Moerisia sp. Our results suggest both

species maintain high population genetic diversity
through sexual reproduction, in combination with

asexual reproduction, which allows rapid propagation.

In addition, we conducted genetic sequence analyses
at the ribosomal ITS1 marker, using samples of

Moerisia sp. from the SFE and M. lyonsi from

Chesapeake Bay. We found 100 % sequence similar-
ity showing that Moerisia sp. in the SFE and

Chesapeake Bay are the same species. The two
hydromedusae studied here possess the means to

propagate rapidly and have high genetic diversity,

both of which may allow them to successfully adapt to
changing environments and expand their invasions.
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Introduction

Understanding factors affecting the abundance of
invasive species is critical for evaluating their impacts

on invaded ecosystems and predicting their ability to

spread into new areas. Reproductive strategy can play
a significant role in invasion success and spread

(Roman and Darling 2007). Asexual reproduction may

confer an advantage by allowing invading species to
avoid demographic constraints and permitting repro-

duction and population growth in areas where densi-

ties are too low for successful mating, such as at the
edge of the invasion (Barrett and Richardson 1986;

Lambrinos 2001; Sakai et al. 2001). Additionally, the

potential for preservation of co-adapted gene
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complexes or ‘‘general purpose genotypes’’ with high
phenotypic plasticity and broad tolerance ranges is

greater under asexual reproduction (Baker 1965;

Lambrinos 2001). In a review of the characteristics
of invasive plants, Kolar and Lodge (2001) found

significant and positive relationships between the

ability to reproduce vegetatively and the completion
of an invasion transition (Introduction ? Establish-

ment ? Invasion). The potential importance of asex-

ual reproduction in invasion success has also been
demonstrated in the extensive spread of the New

Zealand mud snail (Potamopyrgus antipodarum) in

North America. This invasion primarily involves one
clonal line that has rapidly expanded through apomic-

tic parthenogenesis, demonstrating that entirely asex-

ual lineages can be successful invaders (Dybdahl and
Kane 2005). Another example is Daphnia pulex in

Africa, where a previously diverse population of D.
pulex has been replaced by a single non-native clonal
line from the Americas (Mergeay et al. 2006).

However, asexually reproducing invasive species

may sometimes be less successful compared to those
reproducing sexually (e.g. Lambrinos 2001). Low

amounts of genetic variation, due to founder effects,

combined with limited recombination and a reduced
ability to purge deleterious mutations in asexual

reproduction may limit a species’ capacity to expand

and adapt to heterogeneous environments. This may
decrease a species’ ability to persist in an ecosystem

over space and time (Fisher 1930; Hughes and

Stachowicz 2004; Sakai et al. 2001).
Genetic diversity in an introduced population can

be retained through the effects of multiple introduc-

tions, sexual reproduction, and rapid population
expansion (Dlugosch and Parker 2008; Novak and

Mack 2005; Roman and Darling 2007; Wares et al.

2005). If a population can reproduce asexually while
maintaining high genetic diversity through the intro-

duction of multiple clonal lines, occasional sexual

reproduction, or both, it is possible adaptive evolution
can occur quickly, increasing the level of invasiveness

(Facon et al. 2006). The long life of genotypes due to
the presence of multiple individuals per genotype in

asexual populations can allow the retention of genetic

diversity compared to strictly sexual populations
where unique genotypes will be removed through the

effects of genetic drift (Burnett et al. 1995; McFadden

1997). Burns (2008) found that the ability to reproduce
both asexually and sexually can increase invasibility

of some plant families. Novak and Mack (2000)
looked at genetic diversity in the invasion of the

apomictic vine Bryonia alba. They found high clonal

diversity within and among invaded populations of
B. alba, which they attributed to multiple invasions of

different clonal lines and the presence of sexual

reproduction. Additionally, Roman and Darling
(2007) found, in a review of introduced populations,

that invasive populations with decreased genetic

diversity compared to the native populations were
often species that could reproduce asexually. This

suggests that asexual reproduction, coupled with

occasional sexual reproduction, may ameliorate the
negative effects of population bottlenecks experienced

at the beginning of an invasion.

We investigate the relationship of reproductive
mode and genetic diversity in the invasion of two

species of hydromedusae (Maeotias marginata and

Moerisia sp.) in Suisun Marsh in the San Francisco
Estuary, CA. Both species are purported to be native to

the Ponto-Caspian region and have established addi-

tional non-native populations in the Napa and Peta-
luma Rivers, CA, and the Chesapeake Bay, US (Mills

and Rees 2000; Rees 1999; Rees and Gershwin 2000).

These species possess a bipartite life cycle, with a free
swimming, dioecious medusa phase and a benthic

asexually reproducing polyp phase (Mills and Rees

2000; Mills and Sommer 1995; Rees and Gershwin
2000). The medusae are sexually reproducing free-

spawners, whose planula larvae settle out in the

benthos to develop into polyps. Polyps asexually
reproduce juvenile medusae or more polyps. This

diverse life history allows the possibility that the

populations are entirely clonal, producing both polyps
and medusae exclusively through asexual reproduc-

tion, or it is possible they employ both reproductive

modes for their propagation.
Very little is known about the population dynamics

of these species or their impact on the SFE ecosystem.

There has been a recent decline in important plank-
tivorous fish species in the San Francisco Estuary

(SFE), and competition with invasives is listed as a
likely cause (IEP 2008; Sommer et al. 2007).Maeotias
marginata and Moerisia sp. are included in the list of

possible competitors, as they prey upon the same food
resources as the juvenile fishes (Rees and Gershwin

2000; Wintzer et al. 2011). Maeotias marginata was

first noticed in the system in the 1950s and Moerisia
sp. was introduced as late as 1993, both likely by
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fouling on ship hulls or ballast water exchange (Mills
and Rees 2000; Mills and Sommer 1995; Rees and

Gershwin 2000). The identity of Moerisia sp. in the

SFE has not been determined, due to morphological
variation that complicates classification (Rees and

Gershwin 2000). The possibility for cryptic species

necessitates reliable species identification to provide
the foundation for understanding these invasions

(Dawson and Jacobs 2001; Holland et al. 2004).

Additionally, understanding their life history charac-
teristics and genetic diversity will be important to

developing effective control strategies (Burdon and

Marshall 1981), in addition to providing insights into
the role of genetic diversity and reproductive strategy

in an invasion.

In our study, we had three aims:

1. Quantify genetic diversity of non-native M.
marginata andMoerisia sp. populations in Suisun
Marsh

2. Determine the level of clonality in each species

and compare the polyp and medusa phases within
species

3. Determine if the Moerisia sp. found in the SFE is

the same species as the non-nativeMoerisia lyonsi
found in the Chesapeake Bay (Calder and Burrell

1967).

We were able to successfully sample the Moerisia
sp. polyp and medusa populations, but were only able

to find M. marginata medusae. M. marginata polyps
have not yet been found in the field. Therefore, we

compare polyp and medusa phases only withMoerisia
sp.

Methods

Sample collection and processing

We collected 111 medusae of M. marginata and 171

polyps and 150 medusae of Moerisia sp. from three

sites in Suisun Marsh (Fig. 1). Suisun Marsh is a
brackish water system covering approximately

34,000 ha in the upper SFE. One-third of the area is

formed by a system of tidally influenced sloughs, with
margins of tules and reeds, while the rest is a

combination of diked marshlands and upland grass-

lands (Meng and Matern 2001). We sampled
M. marginata medusae in September 2007 and

Moerisia sp. in August and September 2007, during
the height of the seasonal jellyfish blooms. At each of

the three locations, we horizontally towed a conical

zooplankton net (230 lm mesh, 0.5 m diameter, 2 m
length) from a boat in the middle of the sampled

sloughs. We pulled the net at mid-water column depth

for 5 min in the shallower Boynton Slough and we
towed the net in the bottom and top half of the water

column for 2.5 min each in the deeper Suisun and

Montezuma sloughs. Additionally, to collect the
larger, more mobile M. marginata, we towed an otter

trawl (1 m 9 2.5 m mouth, 5 m length, 35 mm

stretch graded to 4 mm stretch mesh at the cod end)
for 5 min in Boynton Slough and 10 min in the larger

Suisun and Montezuma Sloughs. After collection, all

samples were immediately preserved in 95 % ethanol.
To collect polyps, we deployed one settling plate

array at each site. We constructed settling plates out of

100 cm2 sheet PVC that had been roughed on each
side with an orbital sander. Each array was made of six

plates hung at each of two levels, 0.5 m below the

water’s surface and 0.5 m above the bottom, with
three plates hung vertically and three horizontally per

level. In August and September 2007, we collected the

plates monthly, preserved them in 95 % ethanol, and
redeployed new plates. For both the medusa and polyp

samples, we changed the ethanol preservative after

1 week, in order to maintain a high ethanol content
and sample integrity.

We examined Moerisia sp. medusae and smaller-

sized M. marginata medusae under a dissecting
microscope, removed any debris, inspected the manu-

brium to ensure no organisms were inside the bell or

gut cavity, and pulled off all tentacles. We removed
the tentacles to ensure we were sampling single

individuals and that tentacles from other individuals

were not tangled with the individual we were
sampling. Each individual medusa was placed in its

own sampling tube containing Qiagen Gentra Pure-

gene Lysis Buffer for future DNA extraction. For the
larger-sized M. marginata individuals, we used for-

ceps and a scalpel to cut off a portion of the bell,
excluding the tentacles and any gut contents, and

placed the tissue in a sampling tube containing Qiagen

Gentra Puregene Lysis Buffer.
To sample polyps for genetic analyses, we plucked

individual polyps from the settling plates and placed

each in its own sample tube containing Qiagen Gentra
Puregene Lysis Buffer. To ensure a sampling of the
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entire polyp population and not just the same clones,

we employed two methods. Using the microscope, we

could see that while many polyps were individually
dispersed throughout the plates, there were several

patches of many polyps together. To determine if these

patches were clone mates, we sampled multiple polyps
from six patches (N = 2–16 per patch). We refer to

these collections as ‘‘patch polyp samples’’ from this

point forward. We then sampled the rest of the polyp
population (N = 53 from Boynton slough and N = 74

from Montezuma slough) by collecting polyps that

were located far apart from each other, on different
settling plates, and unlikely to have occurred from

clonal polyp budding. We refer to this sampling as the

‘‘polyp population survey.’’

Additionally, we obtained 4 Moerisia lyonsi spec-
imens sampled from the Chesapeake Bay from

Dr. Allen Collins at the Smithsonian National
Museum of Natural History to compare to our

Moerisia sp. for species identification.

Molecular methods

We extracted genomic DNA from each individual
using Qiagen’s Gentra Puregene Kit. Prior to poly-

merase chain reactions (PCRs), we treated extractions

with a Proteinase K cleanup. We added a final
concentration of 5 lg/lL Proteinase K to our extrac-

tions and then incubated them for 2 h at 60 "C
followed by 95 "C for 5 min. This product was used

Fig. 1 Location of the three sampling sites in Suisun Marsh, CA (BY-Boynton, SU-Suisun, and MZ-Montezuma sloughs)
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as template directly in the following PCRs. The
Moerisia sp. samples were genotyped at 7 species

specific polymorphic loci (MmoG115, MmoG123,

MmoG167, MmoG181, MmoG109, MmoG133,
MmoG194) and M. marginata at 8 species spe-

cific polymorphic loci (MmaG137-2, MmaG142,

MmaG177, MmaG155, MmaG107-2, MmaG139,
MmaG154-1, MmaG108), using the primers and

protocols described in Meek et al. (2010), with the

addition of 1 ll of BSA to each PCR. For many of the
individuals, the amplification from the initial PCR was

too low to visualize and confidently analyze. There-

fore, for these samples we conducted a second PCR,
using the original PCR as the template. Using this re-

amplification technique has been shown to improve

amplification of microsatellites and decrease genotyp-
ing error rates (Piggott et al. 2004). In both the original

PCR and the re-amplification, we included a negative

control to ensure detection of any contamination. We
used the negative control from the original PCR as the

template for the negative control in the re-amplifica-

tion. PCR products were visualized with an Applied
Biosystems, Inc. (ABI) 3730xl Genetic Analyzer and

LIZ600 size standard and were analyzed and scored

using ABI Genemapper software. We re-amplified any
loci and/or samples that produced peaks that were

difficult to call.

Additionally, we performed PCR on DNA
extracted from 17 Moerisia sp. medusae sampled

from Suisun Marsh and the 4 M. lyonsi medusae from

Chesapeake Bay at the ribosomal Internal Transcribed
Spacer 1 (ITS1) marker for sequence analysis using

the primers and protocols of Dawson and Jacobs

(2001). ITS1 is a rapidly evolving marker and is
commonly used for species identification in Cnidar-

ians (e.g. Dawson and Jacobs 2001; Miranda et al.

2010). The PCR products were cleaned using the
Agencourt AMPure PCR purification system and

sequenced on an ABI 3730xl DNA sequencer.

Data analyses

Population genetic analyses

We analyzed our samples for population level diver-

sity using the individuals genotyped for at least 70 %
of the loci (5 ? loci in Moerisia sp. and 6 ? loci in

M. marginata, Table 1). We removed all repeat multi-

locus genotypes (MLGs) from the population analy-
ses, leaving only one representative for each unique

MLG. We calculated allelic richness for the Moerisia
sp. medusae, polyp populations, and both combined
using the data set lacking clones with the program HP-

Rare (Kalinowski 2005). HP-Rare uses a rarefaction

method to calculate allelic richness, which corrects for
uneven sample sizes. We rarefied the sample to 127

individuals to allow comparison between the medusae

and polyp population. We employed the program
Genepop (Raymond and Rousset 1995; Rousset 2008)

to calculate allelic diversity for M. marginata and

observed and expected heterozygosities for both
species.

Clonal analyses

For all analyses of clonality, we only included those

individuals that were genotyped at 100 % of the loci
(Table 1). We used the software GenClone 2.0

(Arnaud-Haond and Belkhir 2007) to determine if

our sets of loci were appropriate for identifying unique
clones. GenClone detects the number of unique MLGs

by sampling all the locus combinations, from 1 to n

loci, using jackknife subsampling. If the resulting
graph of the number of loci used by the number of

clones identified reaches an asymptote, then the

marker set is sufficient to identify all the unique
MLGs in our samples, if not, more loci are needed

(Arnaud-Haond et al. 2005). We conducted 5,000

permutations using this method. We then employed

Table 1 Number of each species at each location characterized with microsatellite markers

Moerisia sp. medusae Moerisia sp. polyp population M. marginata medusae

% of Loci characterizeda 100 % 70 % 100 % 70 % 100 % 70 %

Boynton (BY) 56 70 35 53 22 38

Montezuma (MZ) 33 40 47 74 29 35

Suisun (SU) 39 40 – – 26 38

a Moerisia sp.: 70 % = 5-7 loci, 100 % = 7 loci; M. marginata: 70 % = 6-8 loci, 100 % = 8 loci
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GenClone to identify unique MLGs. We re-amplified
all individuals that were identified as being only one

allele different from each other to reduce the chance of

erroneously identifying them as unique MLGs (due to
scoring or PCR error) when they were, in fact,

clonemates. To investigate the presence of clones,

we calculated Pgen and Psex using the Fis corrected
value in Genclone. Pgen describes the probability of a

particular MLG occurring from the given population

and Psex describes the probability of N (N = #
individuals with that unique MLG) copies of the

genotype occurring through sexual recombination,

given the allele frequencies in the population.
To compare clonal diversity between medusae

populations of M. marginata and Moerisia sp., we

calculated the Simpson’s diversity index (also known
as Nei’s (1987) genetic diversity) and R, an index of

asexual reproduction as described in Dorken and

Eckert (2001):

R " #G$ 1%=#N$ 1%

where G is the number of unique MLGs in the sample
and N is the number of individuals in the sample. This

calculation gives a value of 0 when the population

consists of a single clone and 1 when each individual
possesses a unique MLG, independent of sample size.

We also calculated evenness values, as implemented

in the program GenClone, to describe the equitability
in spread of clonal membership among samples

(Arnaud-Haond and Belkhir 2007). This value also

ranges from 0 to 1, with 1 indicating that all MLGs
have equal abundance.

We analyzed the patch polyp samples separately.

We characterized 43 polyps sampled from 6 polyp
patches for the entire marker set. The number of

individuals sampled from each patch ranged from 2 to

16. To investigate the genetic similarity among
patches and within the polyp population samples, we

conducted a Factorial Correspondence Analysis in the

program Genetix (Belkhir et al. 1996–2004). In this
analysis, we coded the individuals from the overall

polyp population survey as one population and each
unique MLG found in the polyp patches as its own

population. This allowed us to visualize inter-patch

similarity against the background of the overall
population survey.

During our first analysis of the patch polyp data, we

found several polyps within the patches were 1 allele
different from the rest of the patch. In those instances,

the mismatching polyp was missing one of the alleles
while the rest of the patch was heterozygous, implying

allelic dropout. To investigate this further, we re-

amplified, 1–3 times, all individuals sampled (includ-
ing medusae of both species) that were one allele

different from another MLG, using the program

Genclone to identify the individuals of interest.
Through the re-amplification, we were able to confirm

that the polyp samples did exhibit allelic dropout and

were indeed identical to the others in their patch. We
calculated a 7 % dropout rate by evaluating the

dropout in the patch polyps with this equation:
dPi

1
nisi

where d = the total number of dropped alleles

across all patches, i = the number of patches, ni = the

number of individuals in patch i, and si = the number

of heterozygous sites in patch i. Allelic dropout is
common in samples of low quality or quantity DNA

(Taberlet et al. 1996). Due to their very small size our

polyp samples contained very low quantity DNA
(often less than 2 ng/ml), which likely caused the

allelic dropout. Therefore, we used a cutoff of greater

than 1 allele difference to identify unique MLGs in the
polyp samples, which has been shown to be an

appropriate method for identifying unique clonal

lineages in other studies (Douhovnikoff and Dodd
2003; Schnittler and Eusemann 2010). The observed

dropout should not impact our estimates of overall

genetic diversity (expected heterozygosity) as the
dropout we observed did not preferentially favor some

alleles over others.

All individuals in the polyp population survey had a
unique MLG. In the medusae sampled, there was only

one Moerisia sp. MLG pair that was one allele apart

and two M. marginata. In each of these cases, rather
than being Aa heterozygous and the other aa homo-

zygous, implying dropout of the A allele in the second

individual, these individuals were Aa and Ab hetero-
zygotes. These genotypes were re-confirmed several

times by multiple amplifications and, therefore, ana-

lyzed as unique MLGs. We further investigated the
possibility of allelic dropout by evaluating the rela-

tionships among the sampled individuals genotyped at
100 % of the loci (Table 1). Individuals that were the

same clone but experienced allelic dropout, making

them appear different, would have high relatedness
values. We investigated this by calculating relatedness

values for each populations using the program ML-

Relate (Kalinowski et al. 2006).
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Sequence analysis

We analyzed, aligned, and double checked base pair
assignment by eye for the ITS1 sequences we obtained

using the Sequencher 4.7 software (Gene Codes

Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI).

Results

Population genetic diversity

Genetic diversity levels were high, with an average

expected heterozygosity across loci of 0.63 in M.
marginata and 0.58–0.59 in Moerisia sp. (Tables 2
and 3). The observed heterozygosity we found in the

Moerisia sp. polyp population was often lower than

the expected heterozygosity. This is likely due to the
allelic dropout we observed. This was also observed in

locus MmoG167 for Moerisia sp. medusae, which is

also likely due to allelic dropout as this locus had the
highest dropout rate in the polyp patches.

Clonality

We found repeat MLGs, with very high probabilities of

arising through asexual reproduction, in both species
studied (Table 4). Jackknife analyses reached an asymp-

tote within the number of loci genotyped in both M.
marginataandMoerisia sp., indicating thatourmarker sets
are sufficient for determining clonal identity (Fig. 2).

Relatedness values ranged from 0 to 1, with most

individuals having very low relatedness values (Fig. 3).
We did not see a peak in the number of individuals at the

high end of relatedness values (*0.8–0.99) and, therefore,

noevidence for large amountsof allelic dropout causingan
underestimation of the number of clones observed.

M. marginata

We detected 69 unique MLGs. Five of the unique

MLGs had more than one member, with 2–5 individ-
uals in each repeat MLG. The probability of

Table 2 Observed (HO) and expected (HE) heterozygosity and
allelic richness (Na) for M. marginata medusae

Marker HO HE Na

MmaG137-2 0.41 0.49 3

MmaG142 0.63 0.66 8

MmaG177 0.66 0.64 5

MmaG155 0.21 0.29 3

MmaG107-2 0.82 0.72 6

MmaG139 0.78 0.77 8

MmaG154-1 0.85 0.79 9

MmaG108 0.74 0.68 4

Average 0.64 0.63 5.75

Table 3 Observed (HO) and expected (HE) heterozygosity,
and allelic richness (Na) for the Moerisia sp. medusae
(N = 150) and polyp populations (N = 127) and both
combined

HO HE Na

MmoG 115

Medusae 0.51 0.53 8.99

Polyps 0.47 0.53 7.00

Both 0.49 0.52 8.84

MmoG 123

Medusae 0.89 0.81 7.00

Polyps 0.58 0.81 9.00

Both 0.74 0.81 8.28

MmoG 167

Medusae 0.52 0.86 12.86

Polyps 0.34 0.84 14.00

Both 0.44 0.85 13.99

MmoG 181

Medusae 0.71 0.76 6.85

Polyps 0.33 0.76 7.00

Both 0.53 0.76 7.39

MmoG 109

Medusae 0.01 0.01 1.93

Polyps 0.02 0.02 3.00

Both 0.01 0.01 2.52

MmoG 133

Medusae 0.51 0.47 4.00

Polyps 0.37 0.49 5.00

Both 0.44 0.48 4.75

MmoG 194

Medusae 0.58 0.64 8.00

Polyps 0.39 0.66 10.00

Both 0.49 0.65 9.52

Average

Medusae 0.53 0.58 7.09

Polyps 0.36 0.59 7.86

Both 0.45 0.58 7.90

Allelic richness for the polyp and medusae population was
calculated through rarefaction to 127 individuals sampled
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re-encountering these MLGs through sexual recombi-

nation ranged from 2.55 9 10-4 to 3.73 9 10-14

(Table 4). Two of the five repeat MLGs were repre-
sented by individuals from more than one sampling

location.

Moerisia sp.

In the medusae population, we detected 116 unique
MLGs with four MLGs containing more than one

individual. In the polyp population survey, each polyp

sampled represented a unique MLG. We did not find
any MLG that was represented in both the medusa and

polyp populations. One MLG had nine medusae, one

had three individuals, and the others contained two
individuals. The Psex values for all repeat MLGs were

very low (Table 4). The two largest MLGs contained

individuals from both Boynton Slough and Suisun
Slough. The nine member MLG contained individuals

collected during both sampling months.

In our polyp patch results, the FCA demonstrated
that the diversity of polyp patches sampled spanned

the overall genetic diversity found through the polyp

population survey (Fig. 4). While four of the patches
only contained individuals of the same MLG, two of

the patches sampled contained more than one clonal

lineage. Patch 4 contained two MLGs that occurred in

close proximity to each other and Patch 5 contained
three clonal lineages (Table 5).

Clonal diversity indices

M. marginata appears to have a slightly higher relative
contribution of asexual reproduction than Moerisia
sp., as shown through the calculated R value, although

both species exhibit high clonal diversity as demon-

strated by the Simpson’s diversity index (Table 6).
There was greater evenness in clonal diversity in

M. marginata. Moerisia sp. had one clonal line that

was represented by nine individuals where the max-
imum number of individuals in a single MLG for

M. marginata was four.

Sequence analysis

We found 100 % sequence agreement at ITS1
betweenM. lyonsi from Chesapeake Bay andMoerisia
sp. found in the SFE (Genbank accession # HM997

188, GU198209, and GU198210).

Discussion

Genetic diversity and reproductive mode

Our study demonstrates high levels of genetic diversity

for invasive populations. In a survey of introduced

populations that included a total of 80 species of plants,
fungi, and animals, Dlugosch and Parker (2008) found

expected heterozygosities ranging between 0.01 and

0.95, and a median value of 0.18, putting the hetero-
zygosity levels in our study in the top 85th percentile of

the invasive populations surveyed. Darling and Folino-

Rorem (2009) found similarly high levels of expected
heterozygosity for an invasive population (0.63–0.75)

using microsatellites in a study of another non-native

hydrozoan, Cordylophora caspia, in the Great Lakes.
The level of genetic diversity found herein is unique as

it is coupled with asexual reproduction in both invasive
hydromedusae populations. These jellies possess life

history characteristics that may allow them to thrive

through all the stages required for a successful invasion
(introduction, establishment, spread) (Sakai et al.

2001). Their robust polyp stage, in which Moerisia
sp. can undergo dormancy through encystment, likely
allows them to withstand harsh conditions during

Table 4 Pgen (probability of a MLG occurring in the popu-
lation) and Psex (probability of the unique multi-locus geno-
types (MLG) reoccurring through sexual reproduction N
number of times) values for each repeat MLG detected in
M. marginata (MA) andMoerisia sp. (MO) medusae populations

Species Locations (# indiv.
per location)

Pgen Psex

MA SU (2) 7.54 9 10-7 5.80 9 10-5

MA SU (2) 3.13 9 10-6 2.55 9 10-4

MA MZ (3) and BY (2) 1.29 9 10-5 3.73 9 10-14

MA MZ (1) and SU (1) 8.86 9 10-8 6.82 9 10-6

MA SU (2) 5.38 9 10-7 4.14 9 10-5

MO BY 8/6 (5), BY 9/20
(2), SU 9/20 (2)

6.18 9 10-8 1.75 9 10-44

MO BY 9/20 (1), SU
9/20 (1)

6.67 9 10-7 1.40 9 10-4

MO BY 9/20 (1), SU
9/20 (2)

7.09 9 10-8 1.10 9 10-10

MO SU 9/20 (2) 1.44 9 10-6 3.03 9 10-4

The Locations column describes the location(s) where that
repeat MLG was found and how many individuals were
included in it (N)
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transport via ballast water, enabling them to be

relocated easily (Purcell et al. 1999). This polyp stage
is then able to reproduce rapidly through asexual

reproduction, which may confer an advantage during

the establishment of the population (Milbau and Stout
2008). The very high genetic diversity observed

indicates the occurrence of sexual reproduction is

almost certain. The high levels of within population
genetic diversity found here may aid in the ability of the

introduced populations to adapt to new conditions

under climate change and spread to new areas (Roman
and Darling 2007). Ting and Geller (2000) conducted a

similar study on the Asian sea anemone Diadumene
lineate, which are also capable of sexual and asexual
reproduction. They discovered high clonal diversity

within and among invading populations. They found

few of the clonal lines occurred in more than one of the

invaded populations. The authors concluded that

multiple introductions had occurred, giving rise to the
high clonal diversity observed, and they stated asexual

reproduction in this species likely played amajor role in

the production of colonizing propagules.
The diversity observed here, combined with the

ability to reproduce both sexually and asexually,

increases the likelihood that M. marginata and
Moerisia sp. possess the necessary genetic diversity

required to continue to thrive in the SFE system. These

results suggest that the populations in Suisun Marsh
are unlikely to be suffering the negative effects of

genetic bottleneck. Hypotheses for causes of the high

level of genetic diversity are multiple introductions,
sexual reproduction, a large number of founding

individuals, and a combination of these factors. Ballast

water and hull fouling are very efficient vectors for

Fig. 2 Jackknife subsampling of number of loci used against the number of unique multi-locus genotypes (MLG) detected for the
Moerisia sp. (a) and M. marginata (b) datasets. Box plots show minimum, maximum, and average (dashed line) MLGs detected
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invasion and can provide transport of large propagule
pools (Carlton 1985; Carlton and Geller 1993; Fofo-

noff et al. 2003). An interesting next step to evaluate

these hypotheses will be to sample the native popu-
lations in the Ponto-Caspian region and the invasive

populations in the Chesapeake Bay to compare the

Relatedness
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ty
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0.6
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MA medusae

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

MO medusae MO polyp

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Fig. 3 Distribution of relatedness values for M. marginata (MA) medusae and Moerisia sp. (MO) medusae and polyp population

Fig. 4 Factorial correspondence analysis illustrating similarity of
polyppatches tooverall polyppopulation.Polyppopulation samples
are in white. Each additional color represents unique multi-locus
genotypes sampled from the patches.Genotypeswithmore than one

of the same colored box represent clones with individuals that were
one allele apart. Patch 1 = yellow, Patch 2 = blue, Patch
3 = orange, Patch 4 = pink and dark green, Patch 5 = grey,
brown, and light green, Patch 6 = black. (Color figure online)
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levels of genetic diversity and presence of clonal lines.
This would provide a comparison of the two invasion

events to each other and the native range to determine

if they exhibit similar patterns.
It is interesting that while we found evidence of

polyps asexually reproducing more polyps through the

patch polyp analyses, we did not find any repeat MLGs
in our polyp population survey. This is likely caused

by new polyps arising via sexual reproduction in

medusae. Then, once the new polyps have settled,
some of them asexually reproduce more polyps, which

settle out in the area immediately around the parent

polyp. Darling and Folino-Rorem (2009) report sim-
ilar results in another invasive hydrozoan, Cordylo-
phora caspia, in the Great Lakes basin. They

discovered this species has high genetic diversity
and disperses predominately through sexually pro-

duced propagules, with local evidence of asexual

reproduction. Other studies have also shown variable
input from asexual reproduction in cnidarian popula-

tions. Le Goff-Vitry et al. (2004) document that the

contribution of asexual propagation was highly vari-
able among sites studied in the coral Lophelia pertusa
and Henry and Kenchington (2004) found the relative

contributions of asexual and sexual reproduction to

colonies of the hydroid Sertularia cupressina were
impacted by substrate and fishing-related disturbance.

We also note that while we found many repeat

MLGs in the Moerisia sp. medusa population, we did
not discover anyMLGs that occurred in both the polyp

and the medusa populations, despite having detected a

single MLG nine times in the medusa population. One
explanation could be that there is a large patch of

polyps containing this MLG that was not captured by

our settling plates. Another explanation is that the
number of medusae produced by a single polyp is

highly variable. There may be some polyps that are

highly successful at producing medusae compared to
other polyps. This would result in some MLGs being

disproportionately represented in the medusa popula-

tion as compared to the polyp population. Purcell et al.
(1999) found M. lyonsi polyps produced polyp buds

before medusae buds and that an increase in food

availability decreased the time to medusae bud
production. Additionally, at low food concentrations,

more reproductive output was channeled into medusae

production rather than polyp production. The densities
of zooplankton prey resources found in Suisun Marsh

are quite variable (Wintzer, A.P., unpublished data). It

could be that the local conditions experienced by the
polyps in Suisun Marsh impact the rate of polyp or

medusae production for each polyp individually,

making reproduction rates across the polyp population
highly variable.

Another interesting finding is the occurrence of

individuals of the same MLG across sampling loca-
tions. Both M. marginata and Moerisia sp. had one or

more MLG that contained individuals from two

sampling locations. The probability of these repeat
MLGs arising repeatedly through sexual recombina-

tion ranged from 3.73 9 10-14 to 6.82 9 10-6 in M.
marginata and 1.4 9 10-4 to 1.75 9 10-44 inMoeri-
sia sp. There are two additional possible causes of this:
(1) polyps of those MLGs are found at both locations

and each produced medusae, or (2) the polyp of that
MLG is found in one of the locations and the medusae

dispersed to the other location, either through active
swimming behavior or passive movement from tidal

flux. Additionally, in the Moerisia sp. sampled, the

same MLG was shared between Boynton and Suisun
Sloughs, but not between Montezuma Slough and the

other sloughs. However, M. marginata individuals

from Montezuma Slough and Boynton Slough shared
the same MLG. It is possible this pattern is explained

Table 5 The number of unique multi-locus genotypes
(MLGs) detected per patch and the number of individuals per
MLG in each patch

Patch # # MLGs # individuals per MLG

1 1 2

2 1 6

3 1 2

4 2 13, 3

5 3 2,1,3

6 1 12

Table 6 Calculated diversity values for each species

Simpson’s
diversity index

R Evenness

M. marginata
medusae

0.995 0.89 0.7

Moerisia sp. medusae 0.995 0.91 0.52

Moerisia sp. polyp
population

1.00 1.00 1.00
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by each species’ dispersal ability. Moerisia sp. is
considerably smaller (\8 mm) and likely primarily

moves around passively, being strongly affected by

tidal flux and river flow (Mills and Rees 2000; Rees
and Gershwin 2000).M. marginata, however, is larger
(bell width\ 40 mm) and has greater swimming

abilities (pers. obs.) and may be able to actively travel
farther distances. This may explain why the same

MLG was only found in the closest two locations in

Moerisia sp., while identical MLGs were found in
more distant locations for M. marginata.

Species identification

We found the Moerisia in the SFE and Chesapeake

Bay to be identical at a species-diagnostic marker.
Similarly, Dr. Allen Collins at the Smithsonian

Institute found 100 % agreement between the Moeri-
sia sampled from each location at the mitochondrial
16S marker (A. Collins, pers. comm.). Therefore, we

can confidently say they are the same species. While

the SFE and Chesapeake Bay specimens agree with
Calder and Burrell’s (1967) original identification of

M. lyonsi in North America, it will also be necessary to

sequence the type specimen, found in Lake Qurun,
Egypt, to confirm that the Moerisia sp. found in the

SFE and Chesapeake Bay are certainly M. lyonsi
(Boulenger 1908).

Conclusions

This study provides insights into the role that asexual

and sexual reproduction can play in an invasion. The
populations studied here demonstrate high levels of

genetic diversity for an invasive population, likely

maintained through sexual reproduction, while also
demonstrating asexual reproduction. The employ-

ment of both reproductive modes may allow the

species to rapidly propagate and succeed in changing
environments and new habitats (Roman and Darling

2007). Suisun Marsh and the SFE are projected to
experience higher temperatures, salinity regime

changes, and a potential increase in flooding under

future scenarios of climate change (Brown 2004).
The flexible reproductive capacity and diverse

genetic foundation of these invasive populations

may provide the building blocks that could be
necessary to adapt quickly and successfully to the

changing environment. Both the asexual polyp life
history phase and the sexual medusae phase are

important to the propagation of these populations,

which will necessitate the inclusion of both life
history stages in any program designed to manage the

invasion. These results suggest that these invasive

hydromedusae will continue to have a strong pres-
ence in the SFE. This may mean further stress is put

on local food webs, and is particularly threatening

for fish that compete with the hydromedusae for
resources.
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